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Abstract
Increasedreliance onagile manufacturing
techniqueshas created a demand
for systemsto solveintegratedprocess-planning
andproduction-scheduling
problems
in lasge-scaledynamic
environments.
Tobe effective,these systemsshouldprovideuserorientedinteractivefunctionalityfor managing
the varioususer
tasksandobjectivesandreactingto unexpected
events.Thispaper describesthe mixed-initiativeproblem-solving
features of
IP3S.an Integrated Process-Planning/Production-Scheduling
shell for agile manufacturing.
IP3Sis a b/ackb0ard-based
system
that supportsthe concurrentdevdopment
anddynamic
revision
of integratedprocess-planning
and production-scheduling
solutions andthe maintenance
of multipkprobleminstancesand
solutions,as wellas otherflexibleuser-oriented
decision-making
capabilities,allowingthe user to controlthe scopeof the problemandexplorealternate tradeoffs(~what-if"scenarios)interactively. Thesystemis scheduledfor initial deployment
andevaluationin a large andhighly dynamic
machineshopat
Raytheon’s
Andover
manufacturing
facility.
Introduction
As companiesincrease the level of customization in their
products, movetowards smaller lot production and experiment with more flexible customer/supplier arrangements
such as those madepossible by Electronic Data Interchange
(EDI) (Lee 1992; Srinivasan, Kekre, &Mukhopadhyay
1994;
Swaminathan, Sadeh, & Smith 1995; Goldman, Nagel, &
Preiss 1995), they increasinglyrequire the ability to (I)
spondquickly, accurately and competitively to customerrequests for bids on newproducts and (2) efficiently workout
supplier/subcontractor arrangementsfor these newproducts.
Theserequirementsdependon the ability to (I) rapidly convert standard-basedproduct specifications into process plans
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and machineoperations and (2) quicklyintegrate process plans
for neworders into the existing productionschedule mbest
accommodate
the current load of the facility, the status of
machines,fixtures and tools, and the availability of rawmaterials. A key dementin effectively supporting such capabilities is the bridging of the gap between CAD/CAM
and
productionscheduling through the developmentof integrated
process-planningand production-schedulingfunctionalities.
The concurrent developmentand revision of integrated solutions is expectedto significantly enhancethe ability of manufacturing companiesto adapt efficiently to changingconditions, and yield significant performanceimprovements
(e.g.,
shorter lead times, increased resource utilization, enhanced
due-date performance and coordination between customers
and suppliers).
The process of solving integrated process-planning and
production-schedulingproblemsin large-scale dynamicenvironmentsrequires additional user-orientedinteractive functionalities. Theill-defined nature of these problems,the need
to interact withoutside informationsources(e.g., enterpriselevel planningsystems,raw-materialsuppliers, tool shops, the
shopfloor), the dynamicnature of requirementsspecification,
solution generation, refinement and reoptimization, and the
varyingtasks and objectives of the user (e.g., process planning, productionscheduling, evaluation of bids; minimizing
process-plan costs, maximizingdue-date performanceand resource utilization) require special mixed-initiative problemsolving functionalities, such as (1) flexible decision-making
control to facilitate rapid changesin the focus of attention,
(2) a range of problem-solvingservices to address problems
at multiplelevels, and(3) the ability to investigatealternative
problemsolutions through"what-if" analysis.
Efforts to developmixed-initiativedecision-supportframeworksin the areas of planningand scheduling have been reported in (Tare 1994; Smith&Lassila 1994; Smith, Lassila,
&Becker1996; Ferguson,Allen, &Miller 1996). In this paper, we describe the mixed-initiativeproblem-solving
capabilities of IP3S, an Integrated Process-Planningand ProductionHildum
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IP3S is a blackboard-based system (Erman et aL 1980;
Nil 1986a; 1986b; Carver &Lesser 1992) that supports the
followingmixed-initiativedecision-making
functionalities:
1. concurrentdevelopmentand dynamicrevision of integrated
process-planningandproduction-scheduling
solutions, using
new analysis and diagnosis tools that enable efficient
process-plan developmentthrough the early consideration
of resource-capacityand productionconstraints (e.g., the
current load of the facility) and greater optimization of
productionactivities throughdirect visibility of processalternatives and tradeoi~
2. maintenance
of multiple probleminstances andsolutions, allowingthe user to control the developmentof the problem
and explore alternative tradeoffs ("what-if" scenarios)
interactively addressingexternal events (e.g., neworder arrivals, requests for bids, resourcebreakdowns)
and imposing
and retracting various assumptions(e.g., different delivery
dates, workshifts, resourceassignmentsand requirements),
and evaluating the impactof these decisions throughincremental process plan and production schedule modification
3. flexible, user-orienteddecision making,allowingthe user to
take over and guide the construction and revision of solutions at multiplelevels
4. representationof declarative, domain-specificcontrolin~rmation for assisting automatedproblemsolving
5. the use of a common
representationfor exchangingprocessplanning and production-schedulinginformation
6. coordination with outside information sources such as
enterprise-level planningsystems,raw-materialsuppliers,
tool shops, and the shopfloor
7. portability andeaseof integrationwith legacysystems,making
it possible to quickly customizethe systemto support the
integration of process planningand productionscheduling
in new environments
The IP3S shell is scheduled for initial demonstration
and evaluation in a machine shop at the Raytheon Electronic Systems manufacturing facility in AndoverMA,an
environment for which it is undergoing integration with
Raytheon’s IPPI process-planning system (Raytheon 1993a;
1993b) and Carnegie Mellods MICRO-BOSS
scheduling system (Sadeh, Otsuka, & Schnelbach1993; Sadeh 1994). With
about 50%of incomingorders requiring the construction of
newprocess plans or revision of existing ones and with over
150 CNCmachinetools and over 100 people working over 3
shifts, RaytheodsAndovermachineshop is a complex,highly
dynamic,small-lot manufacturingenvironmentthat typifies
manyof the challengesagile manufacturingseeks to address.
Integrating

Process Planning And Production
Scheduling
Technical challenges in efi~tively supporting integrated
process-planning and production-scheduling decisions in a
complex and dynamic environment such as Raytheon’s machine shop are multiple. Froma pure process-planning perspective, the numberof orders that require the generationof
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sheer
variety of parts and machines(and their various characteristics) present a significant challenge.Asin other large machine
shops, production schedulingin this environmentis no easy
task either. Majorschedulingchallengesinclude (1) the presence of multiple sources of uncertainty, both internal (e.g.,
machinebreakdowns)and external (e.g., neworder arrivals,
delays in tool productionand raw-materialdelivery), (2)
difficulty in accurately accountingfor the finite capacity of
a large numberof resources operating according to complex
constraints, and (3) the needto take into accountthe multiple
resource requirementsof various operations (e.g., tools, NC
programs,raw materials, humanoperators).
Whileconsiderable progress has been madewith respect to
softwaretechnologiesfor processplanningand finite-capacity
productionscheduling, very little attention hzs been given
to issues of integration. Exceptfor a few attempts (Aanen
1988; Iwata & Fukuda 1989; Khoshnevis & Chen 1989;
Tonshoff, Beckendorff, & Andres 1989; Bossink 1992;
Zhang& Mallur 1994; Huang,Zhang, & Smith 1995), often
in the context of small manufacturingenvironments,processplanningand production-schedulingactivities are typically
handledindependently,and are carried out in a rigid, sequential mannerwith very little communication.
Process alternatives are traded offstricdy fromthe standpoint of engineering
considerations, and plans are developedwithout consideration of the current ability of the shopto implement
themin a
cost-effective manner.Likewise,productionschedulingis performedunder fixed process assumptionsand without regard
to the opportunitiesthat processalternatives can providefor
acceleration of productionflows. Onlyunder extremeand ad
hoe circumstances(e.g., underpressure fromshopfloor expediters of late orders)are process-planning
alternativesrevisited.
This lack of coordinationleads to unnecessarilylong
order lead
times and increasedproductioncosts and inefficiencies, and
severelyrestricts the ability to effectivelycoordinatelocal operations with those at supplier/customersites, whetherinternal
(e.g., a tool shop)or external(e.g., raw-material
suppliers).
In their surveyof prior efforts to integrate processplanning
and productionscheduling,HuangetaL identify three distinct
approaches (Huang, Zhang, &Smith 1995). Each of these
approachescan be characterizedby a strict and inflexible integration mechanism
that limits its applicability to large-scale
practical applications (Sadehet aL 1996).
Even with the support of sophisticated state-of-the-art
computer-aidedprocess-planningand scheduling techniques,
process planning and production scheduling remain highly
interactive processes,wherethe user has to be able to evaluate
alternative decisionsbasedon experienceand knowledge
that is
not easily amenableto computermodeling.Rather than committingto a prespecifleddecisionflow,as in earlier approaches,
the IP3Sblackboardarchitecture emphasizesa moreversatile
integration frameworkwherethe user can dynamicallyselect
betweenalternative decision flows and control regimes. The
resulting shell provid,’s a customizableframeworkcapableof
supporting a wide range of integrated process-planning and
production-schedulingdecision flows, including all three of
the approachesidentified in (Huang, Zhang,& Smith1995)
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TheIP3SBlackboard
Architecture
Theuse of blackboardarchitectures as a vehide for integrating multiple sources of knowledgeto solve complexproblems has been demonstratedin a variety of application domains(e.g., speech understanding (Ermanet aL 1980), signal interpretation (Nil et M. 1982;Lesser &Corkill 1983),
scheduling (Smith 1994; Hildum1994)). Blackboardarchitectures emphasizemodularencapsulation of problem-solving
knowledgewithin independent knowledgesources. These
knowledge-sourcemodulesworkcollectively to devdopsolutions to problemsby communicatingthrough a shared data
structure, namely,the blackboard.
By explicitly separating domainknowledge(in the case
of IP3S, process-planning and production-schedulingknowledge) and control knowledge,blackboardarchitectures offer
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severalkeyadvantages:

¯ flexibil#y of the control mechanism,
makingit possible for
the user to select from amonga dynamicset of control
regimes(e.g., highly interactive control regimeswheremost
decisions are madeby the user versus more autonomous
regimeswherethe user specifies high-level tasks or *goals"
and lets the systemfigure out howto accomplishthem)
¯ extensibili~ of the architecture,makingit particularly easyto
add and enhanceknowledgesources (e.g., newanalysis and
diagnosis knowledgesources)
¯ ease of integration with legacy systems throughthe encapsulation of existing problem-solvingsystems as knowledge
sources
¯ reusabilityofknowledgesourcesacrossmultipledomains(e.g.,
utilizing existing analysis and diagnosisknowledge
sources
in different schedulingapplications)
Figure 1 provides an overviewof the IP3S blackboardarchitecture. The systemconsists of a blackboar~a controller,
a collection of knowledgesources (KSs)--indudinga processplanning KS, a production-scheduling KS, a communication
KSand several analysis/diagnosis KSs(e.g., KSsto generate
resource-utilization statistics to help evaluate resourcecontention in different situations)--and a Motif-basedgraphical
user interface (GUI).Thesecomponents
are described further
in the rest of this section.
The IP3S blackboard, controller, KSsand GUIare implementedin C++. The blackboard (operating as a server), the
controller and GUI(operating together as a dient), and the
KSs(each operatingseparately and alternating betweenserver
and client roles) run as independentprocesses that communicate with each other using Expersoft’s CORBA
(Common
Object RequestBrokerArchitecture)-basedXShellTM environment.
The IP3S Blackboard
Theblackboardis the shared data structure on whichKSspost
solution components(e.g., newprocess plans and production
schedules)andanalysisresults (e.g., resource-utilizationstatistics). It is partitionedinto an arbitrary number
of contextsthat

Figure 1: Overviewof the IP3S BlackboardArchitecture

correspondto different sets of workingassumptions(e.g., the
set of orders that needto be plannedand scheduled,available
resourcecapacities)and different solutions(e.g., processplans
and production schedules). Withineach context, a summary
of the current state of the solution is maintainedin the form
of a set of unresolvedissues. An unresolvedissue is an indication that a particular aspect of the current contextsolution
is incomplete,inconsistent or unsatisfactory. Problemsolving in IP3S progresses through cycles during which one or
moreunresolvedissues are selected to be resolved, a particular
methodof resolution is selected fromamongthe set of methods applicable to the unresolvedissue(s), and the method
executed by invoking the appropriate KS. Unresolvedissues
are created and deleted as a result of (1) KSinvocations, (2)
the incorporationof external events into a context, and (3)
the modification of assumptionswithin a context to perform
"what-if"analysis.
In the remainderof this section wedescribethe majorarchitectural features of the IP3Sblackboard,with an emphasison
the mixed-initiativeproblem-solving
capabilities they support.
Contexts The mixed-initiative decision-support capabilities
of IP3S rely heavily on the use of contexts to support the
representation of multiple probleminstances. A context consists of a collection of resources (including humanoperators), tools, raw-materialsupplies, a collection of orders (and
possibly requests for bids) and their correspondingprocess
plans/productionschedules. In addition, the set of unresolved
hsuesrepresents inconsistencieswithin a partial solution that
must be removedto produce a complete solution. As assumptionsare modifiedand solutions are constructed within
a context, the set of unresolvedissues is updatedto help the
systemand the user keeptrack of aspects of the current soluHildum
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attention.
The mixed-initiative power of the context mechanism
comesfrom the capability it provides for the user to define
a problemprogressively and alternately. This can be done
througheither the incorporationof events into a context (e.g.,
fromexternal sourceslike an enterprise-level planningsystem,
raw-material suppliers, a tool shop, the shop floor) or the
modification of problemassumptionswithin a context (e.g.,
by changingvarious order and resource attributes like due
dates and workshifts).
Contextsmaybe created either by the user or automatically
by the system. It is through the creation of multiple contexts that "what-if"analysis is supportedby IP3S. Bycreating
multiple copies of a context, changing various assumptions
within the copies and producingsolutions for each, alternate
solution paths can be explored. The user or the systemcan
leave a particular context at any point in time and explore
other, potentially morepromising,alternatives in other contexts. Changesto order and resource attributes within one
context remainlocal to that context and do not affect other
contexts that mayinclude the same entities. This enables
either the user or the systemto evaluate the implications of
alternative assumptions.Whenthe Controller invokes a particular KS(either automaticallyor throughinteraction with
the user), the result producedby the KSis onlyused to modify
the context in whichthe user is currently working(called the
"current workingcontest"). At any point (given proper permission), the user mayrelease to the shopfloor the solution
(e.g., processplans and productionschedule) associated with
a particular context. This context then becomesknownas
the released (or production) context. The IP3S GUIenables
the user to create contexts, navigate across them, compare
alternative assumptionsand solutions, and delete contexts.
Events Events received from outside information sources
(e.g., an enterprise-level planningsystem,raw-materialsuppliers, a tool shop, the shopfloor) are posted on the blackboard
event queuein preparation for being incorporatedwithin (or
"pulled into") one or several contexts by the user or the system. Table I provides a listing of IP3Sevents. Whenan event
is incorporatedinto a context, the blackboardtranslates the
initial result (or implication)of the action describedby the
event into an appropriate unresolvedissue. The objective for
the user or the systemis to resolveeachsuchissue, throughthe
activation and executionof one or moreKSs,until all events
have been incorporatedinto a context and no moreunresolved
issues remain}
The foUowing two examples demonstrate the mixedinitiative capabilities supportedby the event-incorporation
mechanism:
1. It enablesboth the user andthe systemto ignore eventsthat
are unlikdy to affect the part of the solution uponwhich
workis currently being done. For example,whenrevising a
plan for a part that needsto be processedwithin the week,
incoming-order events for new orders due three months
downstreamcan be ignored.
IAqualificationonthis conditionwill be introduced
later.
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Orderrelated:
* via enterprise-levelplanningsystem:
mcorning-Order
Order-Update
Order-Cancelation
¯ via the Process-Planning
KS:
Process-Plan-Update

Bidrelated:
¯ via the enterprise-levelplanning
System:
Requesl-for-Bid

Resourcerelated:
¯ via the shopfloor:
Resource-Breakdown
Shop-Floor-Update

¯ via the shopfloor or a supplier:
Estimated-Replenishment-Date
Resource-Replenishment

¯ via the toolshop:
Estimated-Tool-Completion-Date
Tool-Completion

Table 1: A samplingof IP3Sevents
2. It enables both the user and the systemto process conditional events (e.g., in contrast to a mechanism
whereall
incomingevents wouldbe incorporated automatically into
all contexts). For example,uponreceipt of a requestfor bid
on a possible order, a copy of the current context can be
created, within whichthe order can be plannedand scheduled. The resulting solution showingthe impact of the
possibleorder can then be evaluatedto determinea realistic
completiondate and decide whetheror not to submit a bid
on the order.
UnresolvedIssues As the assumptions within a particular
context are modifiedor as newevents are incorporated into
a context, the set of unresolvedissues within the context is
updated automatically by the IP3S blackboard. The set of
unresolvedissues within a context definesareas in the current
partial solution wherefurther problem-solving
effort remains
to be done to producea completeand satisfactory solution.
It provides a powerfulworkflowmanagement
mechanismthat
helps IP3S users keep track of workthat remains to be done
in a given context and determine howto proceed to remove
any remainingunresolvedissues in that context.
The IP3S architecture distinguishes betweenthree main
types of unresolvedissues, relating to:
1. the completeness
of the solution, suchas an order lacking a
process plan or productionschedule
2. inconsistencies within the solution, such as an order whose
current process plan is not the one used in the existing
production schedule
3. potential areas for solution improvemeng
such as an order
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Table2 provides a list of IP3Sunresolvedissues. To refine

Orderrelated:
¯ Completeness:
Order-w/o-Default-Process-Plan
Order-w/o-Approved-Process-Plan
Order-w/o-Production-Schedule
Order-w-Unscheduled-Operation(s)

¯ Inconsistency:
Order-wl-lnconsistent-P
roduction-Schedule
Order-to-be-Canceled

¯ Improvement:
Tardy-Order
(parameterized)
Order-w-Long-Lead-Time
(parameterized)
Production-Schedulerelated:
¯ Inconsistency:
Unprocessed-Shop-Floor-Update
Unprocessed-Replenishment-Date
Unprocessed-Tool-Completion-Date

¯ Improvement:
Tardy-Schedule
(parameterized)
Resottrce/RawMaterial related:
¯ Improvement:
Freed-Capacity

Resource-Utilization-Statisticsrelated:
¯ Inconsistency:
Outdated-Resource-UUIIzation-Statistics

Communicationrelated:
¯ Completeness:
Query-Awaiting-Response

Table2: A samplingof IP3S unresolvedissues
a previous statement, note that a completeproblemsolution
for a particular context exists so longas all completenessand
inconsistency-relatedunresolvedissues havebeenresolved(unless, for an inconsistency,the issue fails minvalidate the current solution, as is the case with om~r-to-be-car~lea).
Improvement-relatedunresolvedissues mayexist in conjunctionwith
a satisfactorysolution.
Toprovidea meansfor the user to alter someof the problemsolving objectives as conditions warrant, someunresolvedissues can be adjusted so that they will only be created if conditions exceeda particular threshold set by the user. Suchis
the case withthe Taray-Oraer
and ~ray-Scheaee
issues, wherethe
user maydesire not to be alerted to tardiness in the schedule
unlessit reachessomecritical degree.In addition, the user can
select whichunresolvedissues will be displayed throughthe
GUI,so that unimportantissue types can be "turned off" to
preventdistraction. Whilethese issues will still be created on
the blackboard, they will remain hidden from the user. The
set of issues displayedthroughthe GUIcan be modifiedat any
time.

issues in supportingmixed-initiative problem-solving
in IP3S
are illustrated in detail in twoexamplescenariospresentedat
the endof this paper.
The IP3S Controller
TheIP3SControlleris responsible for directing solution construction, revision and analysis, either throughdose interaction with the user, or on its ownwith the help of a knowledge
base of control heuristics. Theprimarycontrol-rdated mixedinitiative capabilities of IP3Smanifestthemselvesin twokey
Controllerfunctionalities:
1. supportfor multiple control regimes,ranging froma highly
interactive modewherethe user specifies each problemsolving action, to an autonomousmodewhere the Controller takes responsibility for the selection of whichevents
to incorporate into the current context, the determination
of whichunresolvedissues to resolve, and the selection of
the specific methodsfor their resolution
2. support~r multiple-level custoraizableproblem-solving
services to providea rangeof low-to high-level modesof user
interaction (e.g., the activation of a specific low-lardKS
service, the postingof high-levelobjectives(or Ugoals"),the
activation of a sequenceof services and goals)
The result is a systemwherethe user can select from among
different levels of interactionand different control regimesat
any time. The dynamicnature of both of these features is
importantto emphasize.IP3S can alternate betweendifferent
control regimesat any point in the problem-solvingprocess,
allowingthe user to tailor the degreeof interactionwiththe systemaccordingto the current state of problem-solving
and conditions within the environment.In addition, the set of highlevel problem-solving
services providedto the user can easily
be augmentedto accommodate
changinguser-interaction patterns. A hierarchyof high-level problem-solving
services can
be definedin termsof the basic set of services providedby the
particular problem-solvingsystems encapsulated as KSsand
incorporated within IP3S.
To support these mixed-initiative capabilities, the IP3S
Controller worksoff of an executionprofile that records the
assignmentof various problem-solvingtasks (e.g., event incorporation, unresolved-issue and resolution-methodselection) to either the system or the user. The assignmentof
tasks can be changedat any point by modifyingthe execution profile. Toprovide multiple levels of interaction with
the systemthroughthe definition and activation of aggregate
and goal-oriented problem-solvingtasks, the IP3S Controller
maintainsits owncontrol knowledgebase that links each unresolvedissue to the set of problem-solving
services applicable
for its resolution. Whenan unresolvedissue is selected for
resolution, the Controller assemblesthe list of methodsthat
can be activated and executedto modifythe solution and get
rid of the selected unresolvedissue. Constructedentirely from
declarative domain-specificinformation, this knowledgebase
can be augmented
easily (e.g., in responseto the discoveryof
newpatterns of user interaction). The knowledgebase also
contains the collection of generic and domain-specificcontrol
Hildum
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assignedto it, as recordedin the executionprofile.
The IP3S Controller uses an agenda mechanismto keep
track of the problem-solvingtasks that need to be executed.
Whena particular courseof action is selected, either interactively by the user or automaticallythroughconsultation with
the appropriate control heuristics, one or several problemsolving task items are placed on the agenda, describing the
action or actions to be performednext by the system. The
I P3Sarchitecture supportsthree types of agendaitems:
I. service activations, whichcorresponddirectly to specific
problem-solvingservices provided by the IP3S KSs(e.g.,
the Plan-Orderservice to construct a processplan for a new
order (supportedby the Process-PlanningKS), the scned-leOrOer{s)service to incorporatean order with a processplan
into the existing production schedule (supported by the
Production-SchedulingKS), the S~-Qusn/service for requesting informationfromexternal systemssuch as the tool
shop or raw-material suppliers (supported by the Communication KS))
2. goal activations, whichare used to specify high-level,
objective-orientedproblem-solving
tasks (e.g., Improve-On:lerCompletion-Date)
that canbe satisfied bythe executionof either (!) a service,or (morelikely) (2) sequence(or "script")
of services and subgoals(e.g., Pro~ss-Oa~r,whichcalls the
Proce.~s-Planning
KS’splan-or0erservice and the ProductionSchedulingKS’sSchodule-O~er(s)
service in succession),possibly dependingon somecontext-specific considerationsor
control heuristics

the activated resolution method(a task handledby the appropriate KS)

USER:
IncorporateEvent
into Concex’t
CONTROLLER:
IncorporateEvent
into Context

USER:
ti°n
M~w/t~iAssump
n Context
("What_ll")

ModifiedContext

CONTROLLER:
Modi~Assuraption
within Context
("What-lff

1

\
Issues~
Select Unresolved
Issueto Resolve

I

Activated
Agenda
Item

Select6rnresolved
Issueto Resolve

c" ’°°

CONTROLLER:
Activate ]I
ResolutionMethodI

CONTROLLER:sehrt
Resolution Melhod

[

USER:se/ect[
ResolutionMethod

3. scripts, whichspecify a predefined sequence of KSservices and goals generally knownto accomplisha particular
problem-solving
task (e.g., Pn~ess-O~er)
The IP3S Problem-Solving Cycle
The decision flow through the IP3S architecture is summarized in Figure 2. Eachproblem-solvingcycle in IP3Sbegins
with either the incorporation of a new event into the current workingcontext or the modification of an assumption
within the current workingcontext (~what-if~ analysis), both
of whichare actions that can be performedby either the user
or the Controller (as specified by the executionprofile).
reference to the figure, the decision flow proceedsfrom the
modification of the current workingcontext in a clockwise
direction throughthe followingsteps:
1. updating the set of unresolvedissues within the current
workingcontextto reflect the initial problem-solving
action
(a task handled by the blackboard)
2. selecting an unresolvedissue to resolve(a task handledby either the user or the Controller, dependingon the execution
profile)
3. selecting a resolution methodfor the selected unresolved
issue (a task handledby either the user or the Controller,
dependingon the executionprofile)
4. activating the selected resolution method(a task handled
by the Controller)
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Figure 2: IP3S Control Loop
IP3S Knowledge Sources
Knowledge
sources serve as the primaryproblemsolvers in a
blackboardsystem. KSscommunicate
their results by posting
newinformation to the blackboard (e.g., newprocess plans
and production schedules) and modifyingexisting information (e.g., updatedprocess plans and reoptimizedproduction
schedules).
In IP3S, each domain-levelKSacts primarily as a server
that supports a variety of problem-solvingservices that can
be activated, scheduledand invokedby the Controller. Each
KSservice may require a numberof parameters. The parameters for each problem-solvingservice are defined by the
unresolvedissue for whichthat service is applicable. When
an agendaitem (correspondingto a selected service, goal or
script) is activated, the Controllerassemblesthe collection of
parametersas specified by the unresolvedissue selected for
resolution, and indudesthemwith the item. Whena script is
activated, appropriateagendaitemsare activatedfor eachof its
steps, andthe overall parameterlist is passedwitheach item.
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plans,Copyright
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information
"stimulus units" to the knowledgesource called to perform
and approval by an industrial engineer (IE) is induded.Dethe designatedservice. It is the responsibility of each encapfault processplans use default machiningrequirements,estisulated problem-solvingsystemthat serves as an IP3S KSto
mateddurations, and lack completetooling information. Nor
provide a common
dispatching methodthat (1) accesses the
do they havethe explicit approvalof an IE. This distinction
necessaryparametersto a service, and(2) calls the appropriate
(andIPPl’s supportofi0 makesit possible for IP3Sto provide
internal methodto performthe service. EachKSalso returns
a type of process plan that can be constructed quickly and
a special "result" object indicating whetherit has completed
used by other IP3S KSsto inform their ownproblem-solving
its designatedtask successfully. Theinformationwithin these
processes.
objects is used by the IP3S Controller to help determinethe
The IP3S problem-solving services provided by IPPl are
next courseof action.
described bdow:
The design of the IP3S KSmechanismfacilitates integra¯ Plan-Ordor(s)-Dofault[core service]: generates a default
tion with legacy problem-solvlngsystemsand therebyprovides
process plan for one or moreorders (i.e., for use by the
a significant degreeof architecturalflexibility for dealingwith
IP3S Resource-Utilization KS)
a wide range of practical problem domains. By supporting
¯ Plan-Order[core service]: generatesa detailed and approved
a set of core problem-solvingservices and providinga wrapprocessplan (i.e., one approvedby an IE)
per around itself capable of communicatingwith the IP3S
blackboard, an independent problem-solving system can be
Production-Scheduling
Knowledge Source The IP3S
easily encapsulated as an IP3S KS. Furthermore,additional
Production-Scheduling KSis implemented by the MICROproblem-solvingservices can be provided on-the-fly by any
BOSSsystem (Sadeh, Otsuka, & Schnelbach 1993; Sadeh
KSby simply notifying the Controller and specifying which
1994), a dynamicfinite-capacity schedulingtool devdopedat
unresolvedissues they are capableof resolving.
CarnegieMellonUniversityto support efficient just-in-time
In the sections that follow, we describe the core groupof
operation in complexmanufacturingenvironmentssubject to
IP3S KSsand the core group of problem-solvingservices that
rapidly changing conditions. MICRO-BOSSbuilds schedules
each KSmust provide to IP3S, plus someadditional services
by constantly monitoringresource contentionduring the conprovidedas a benefit of the particular independentproblemstruction or repair of a scheduleand dynamically
redirectingits
solving systems encapsulated to implementeach KS.
optimizationefforts towardsareas of the search space subject
to the highest contention(i.e., groupsof operations contendProcess-Planning KnowledgeSource The IP3S Processing for critical resource/timeintervals). MICRO-BOSS
supports
Planning KSis implementedby Raytheon’s IPPI generative
predictive, reactive and interactive schedulingfunctionalities
process planner (Raytheon1993a; 1993b), a systemcurrently
and has beenshownto consistently yield significant improveunder development. IPPI utilizes knowledgebases popumentsin schedulequality (i.e., due-datesatisfaction, lead-time
lated with raw-stockconfigurations, process-selection logic
and inventory performance)over multiple combinations of
and manufacturing-resourcecapabilities. Machine-toolsepriority dispatchrules andrelease policies as well as over solection and tool-path generation are handled by invoking
phisticated bottleneck-centeredschedulingtechniques. In its
TM,
CUTTECH a system developedby the Institute of Advanced
capacity as the IP3S Production-SchedulingKS, MICRO-BOSS
Manufacturing Sdences (IAMS).Process plans produced
is capable of building schedulesfor both default and approved
IPPIconsist oF.
processplans.
¯ an ordered list of machiningoperations, including recomThe IP3S problem-solving services provided by MICROmendedtooling requirements and feeds and speeds
BOSS
are described bdow:
* process-routing information, showingpredecessorand suc¯ Schedule-Order(s)[core service]: generates a schedulefor
cessor relationships betweenoperations
one or moreorders that attempts to completeall orders by
¯ a bill of materials
their due dates while minimizinglead times and inventory
COSts
A keyfeature oflPPI is its ability to devdopand revise process plans while considering existing and projected resource
¯ Modify-Schedule[core service]: generates a reoptimized
demandminformationthat is summarizedin the resourceschedulethat incorporatesand then repairs specific changes
utilization statistics posted on the IP3S blackboardby the
to the existing schedule(e.g., orders with modifiedor inResource-Utilization KS. As a result, IPPI is able to make
consistent process routings, orders to be canceled, freed
process-planningdecisions that avoid the use of otherwiseunresourcecapacity)
knownbottleneck resources. This capability hdps support the
¯
Update-Schedule
[core service]: reoptimizesparts of an exmixed-initiativepowerof IP3Sby facilitating the interleaving
isting scheduleto accommodate
deviationsfromthe original
of processplanningand productionschedulingso that valuable
schedule
(e.g.,
machine
breakdowns
and execution delays,
production-scheduling
information(e.g., resource-utilization
raw-material
replenishment
dates,
tool-completion
dates)
statistics) can be exploitedduringthe process-planning
phase.
given updatedinformationfrom external sources(e.g., the
The developmentof detailed process plans containing comshopfloor, raw-materialsuppliers, the tool shop)
plete tooling informationremainsa time-intensivetask, espe¯
dally whennewtools are requiredas part of a plan. IP3SthereSchedule-Order(s)-Reoptirnize: generates a reoptimized
~ process
schedule that incorporates one or moreadditional orders
fore differentiates between"default" and "approved
Hildum
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To support "what-if" analysis in IP3S, MICRO-BOSS
prorides an additionaleditingcapabilitythat facilitates interactive
user manipulationof an existing schedule. Usingthis functionality, the user can modifyvarious schedulingassumptions
within a context by altering the existing schedulein certain
ways(e.g., by schedulingand repositioningoperations, changing the numberof shifts on a resource, changingthe due date
~br an order). Thiscapability is providedas oneof the editing
options accessible through the IP3S GUI.

lized resources
¯ solution-improvementKSs
to help identify promisingwaysof
improvingspecific solution inefficiencies, such as an order
whosecompletiondate is delayedbecauseof contentionfor
a bottleneck machine(a KScould ewaluate the impact of
using alternate process plans for either the tardy order or
the orders using the bottleneckmachineand post its results
to the blackboard, wherethey could be used by the IP3S
control heuristics or the user to decidehowto proceed)

Analysis and Diagnosis KnowledgeSources The IP3S approach is based on the general premise that the complexity of the combinedprocess-planning/production-scheduling
search spacecan effectively be reducedand solution quality enhancedby using process-planningconsiderationsto help focus
search within the schedulingsubspaceand, conversely,by using production-schedulingconsiderations to quickly identify
promisingalternatives within the process-planningsubspace.
Analysis/diagnosisKSsare central machievingthis integrated
search behavior. Theyhelp identify sourcesof inefficiency in
the current solution and determinehowthe solution can most
effectively be improved(e.g., whetherto generatean alternative process plan for a given part, modifyits current tooling
requirements,or rescheduleoperations on a critical machine).
Analysisresults are summarized
on the blackboard,wherethey
are accessible to the user, other KSs,and the IP3SController.
Onekey analysis KSin IP3S is the Resource-UtilizationKS
(currently implementedby MICRO-BOSS). This KSestimates
resource contention, by accountingfor both current reservations within the existing scheduleand projected demandfrom
unscheduled
orders. Specifically; givenoneor several groupsof
resources, the Resource-Utilization KScomputescontention
over specified time buckets(e.g., daily or weekly),and generates, for eachresource/timebucket, a triplet consisting of (1)
the total capacity available on the resourcewithin the given
time bucket, (2) the amountof capacity that has already been
committed
(i.e., existing reservations), and (3) an estimate
the capacity that wouldbe required to accommodate
all remainingunscheduledorders if they were each to be optimally
scheduled.
Thecore service providedby this KSis I~xlate-Raso.rceUtilization-Statistics.
It acceptsa variety of resourceandtime
interval combinationsfor whichto computecontention measures. In particular, it is possibleto requeststatistics for all
the groupsof resourcesthat couldpossibly be used to perform
a given operation (e.g., groupsof milling machineswith different characteristics). In this case, projected demandfrom
the operation itsdf is not includedin the contention metrics
computedby the KS. The results producedby this KS, which
are posted on the blackboard(in the current context), can
be displayed graphically through a menuoption of the IP3S
GUI. They can then be used by the Process-Planning KSto
identify promisingprocessalternatives.
Examplesof morecomplexanalysis/diagnosis KSscurrently
envisionedinclude:
¯ KSsto identi~ solutioninefficiencies andopportunitiesj~rsolution improvement,such as late orders, orders whoselead

Communication Knowledge Source The IP3S Communication KSfacilitates communication
betweenthe IP3S system
and variousexternal.systems(e.g., an enterprise-levelplanning
system,raw-materialsuppliers, a tool shop, the shopfloor). Its
responsibility is to formulatethe outgoingmessagestransmitted to the outside environment. The CommunicationKSis
equippedwith the necessaryknowledgefor constructing messages for conveyingspecific kinds of informationto external
systems.It passes informationin a particular formatas determinedby the destination and the type of information being
communicated.
The IP3S system supports a basic messagehierarchy for
communicating
with external systems. This hierarchy is dividedinto three classes, corresponding
to queries, responsesto
external queries, and notifications. Querymessagesare sent
to requestspecific informationfromexternal sources(e.g., estimated resource-replenishmentdates, completiondates for
newtools). Responsemessagesare sent in response to previously receivedqueries (e.g., for respondingto requests for
bid). Notificationmessagesare sent to notify external systems
about importantsystemdevelopments(e.g., order completion
dates), in whichcase no responseis expected.Table3 provides
a list of IP3S Communication
KSmessagetypes.
Whenever
a query is transmitted, a correspondingOuer,/AwaiUng-nesponse
unresolvedissue is created within the current
context to indicate that a reply to that messageis expected.
Whenthe reply is received(in the formof a specific response
event), it is onlyannounced
(or "madevisible") to the context
containing its correspondingOuorpAwa~r~-nesp0nso
unresolved
issue. This ensures that only the context from within which
a queryis transmitted will receive the reply. (Eachresponse
messagecontains a tag connectingit with the original query.)
Whena responseevent (e.g., Estimated-Tool-Completion-Date)
is
incorporatedinto a context, the correspondingOuorpAwa~ingResponseunresolved issue is removed. The Communication
KSprovides three core communication
services, namelySendQuery,Send-Response,
andSend-Notification.
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Two Problem-Solving
Examples
Tobetter illustrate the mixed-initiativecapabilities of IP3S,
we provide the following twoproblem-solvingscenarios. The
first demonstratesa highly interactive session of generatinga
processplan for a neworder that considersexisting levels of
resourcecontentionbefore addingit to an existing production
schedule. Thesecondscenario demonstratesa less interactive
sessionwherethe user attemptsto improvean existing schedule
built automatically by the system. (For brevity, someof the

From: Proceedings of the AI and Manufacturing Research Planning Workshop.
Copyright
© 1996, AAAI (www.aaai.org).
rightsit reserved.
updated
resource-utilization
statistics--andAllsend
to IP3S

(the generation of an approvedplan is not a folly automated
process, so the newplan is transmitted to the systemas a
Process-Plan-Update
even0.In practice, a scenario like the one
Replenishment-Date-Request
abovemight also require someinteraction with the tool shop
¯ to the tool shop:
(using the Communication
KS)in the case where new tools
Tool-Completion-Date-Request
are
required
by
the
approved
process plan.
Response:
Theuser proceedsby incorporatingthe Pax:ess-PJan-uimste
¯ to the enterprise-levelplanning
system:
event into the current workingcontext, whichresults in the reBid-Subrcisslon
placementof the neworder’s previousdefault processplan with
Notification:
the newapprovedplan, and the replacementof the Order-w/o¯ to the enterprise-levelplanningsystem:
Approved-Process-Plan
issue witha new
Order-w/o-Production-Schedule
Order-Completion-Date
issue
indicating
that
the
order
now
lacks a productionschedule
¯ to the shopfloor:
(or
process
routing).
The
user
can
nowinvokethe ProductionProduction-Schedule-Update
SchedulingKSto performthe schedulo-ordeqs)service. This
¯ to the shopflooror a supplier:
service will incorporate the order, accordingto its newapExpected-Replenishment-Date
provedprocess plan, into the existing production schedule
¯ to the toolshop:
within the current workingcontext. Uponits completion,
Expected-TooI-Complstion-Date
the blackboardwill delete the Order-w/o-Production-Scheduleunresolvedissue. Withthe exceptionof the remainingOutOatedResource-UUlizatlon-Stetlstics
issue, all unresolved
issuesrelatingto
the neworder havenowbeenresolved, and the current solution
Table 3: A sampling of IP3S CommunicationKS message
is nowcomplete(for the moment).Theuser has succeeded
types
interleaving the process-planningand production-scheduling
processesto generatea higher-qualityproblemsolution.
Scenario Two: As problem-solvingproceeds automatically
lower-leveldetails in these scenarioshavebeenleft out.)
by the IP3SController,the user detects a TardCOrder
unresolved
ScenarioOne:Theuser incorporatesan Inserting-orderevent
issue within the current workingcontext. In order to perform
sent to IP3Sby the enterprise-level planningsysteminto the
some~what-if" analysis to attempt to resolve this issue, the
current workingcontext (containing an existing schedule).
user instructs the systemto pauseat the end of the current
The event includes all of the necessaryinformationabout the
cycle. At this point, the user creates a copy of the current
order(e.g., its part specification, quantity,due date). TheIP3S
workingcontext and makesthe cop,/the newcurrent working
blackboardgeneratesan Order-w/o-DefauR-Prcocss-Plan
unresolved
context. AnIrrcro~-Com~stion-Data
goal is then posted to atissue to indicate that the neworder lacks a processplan and
temptto resolve the issue. TheController’s heuristics suggest
adds it to the context. In order to understandthe impact of
the useof the Use-Alternate-for-Bottleneck-Resource
script to satisfy
the expecteddemandresulting fromthe ideal resourcerequitethe goal, upondetecting the tardy order’s dependenceon a
mentsfor the neworder, the user decidesto resolvethis issue by
numberof heavily utilized resources. Thescript proceedsby
invokingthe Process-Planning
KSto performthe Plan-Ordor(s)calling (1) a Bottleneck-Analysis
KSto sdect the mostcritiDe~auitservice(oneera list of all applicableresolutionmethods
cal bottleneck resource being used by the order (amongall of
for the issue that is displayedby the GUI).This service will
the resourcesthat havealternates in its plan), (2) the Processgeneratea default processplan for the neworder andpost it to
Planning KSto modifythe plan to use an alternate resource,
the blackboard. Followingthe assignmentof the newdefault
and (3) the Production-Scheduling
KS’sMed~Schedule
service
processplan to the order, the blackboardreplacesthe OrOer-w/oDefault-Process-Plan
issuewitha newOmer-wlo-Approved-Process-Plan to reoptimize the existing schedule using the modifiedplan
for the tardy order.
issue and generatesa newOutdated-Reseurce-UlJllzatJon-Statlstics
issue to signal the changein resource demand
reflected by the
Assuming,
in this situation, that the executionof the Usanewdefault process plan. The user nowchoosesto update the
AItercste4or-Bot~one~-nesouree
script results in a schedulethat
resource-utilizationstatistics for the current workingcontext
delivers the previouslytardy order by its original due date,
to indude the demandfrom the neworder’s default process
the 0n~rove-ooncie,oo-Date
goal is markedas satisfied and the
plan. This is done by invoking the Resource-Utilization KS
blackboard ddetes the TarO/-O~runresolved issue (followto performthe Uixlate-Resource-Utillzation-Statlstics
service.Foling the updatingof the existing scheduleby the Productionlowingthe updatingof the resource-utilizationstatistics, the
SchedulingKS). Automaticproblem-solvingby the Controller
blackboard
deletesthe OutdatetbResource-Utillzatlon-Stetlstics
issue.
can nowcontinue within the copied context. Hadthe execuTheuser, uponnoticing that the default processplan requires
tion of the script failed to satisfy the goal, alternatesatisfaction
one or moreresources for whichcontention is already high,
methods---other
scripts or services rankedby goal-specificcontrol heuristics--could be attemptedin different copied connowinvokesthe Process-PlanningKSto performthe Plan-order
service in an attemptto avoidusing those specific resources.
texts (e.g., the Froo-Oa~cily-on-Botlloneck-nosoume
couldbe actiWiththe help of an IE, this service will generatean approved
vated to find anotherorder whoseuse of the critical bottleneck
resource could be diminatedby modifyingits process plan),
process plan for the neworder--taking into considerationthe
Query:.
¯ to the shopfloor or a supplier:
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A key requirement in supporting agile manufacturingpractices is the ability to (1) rapidly convertstandard-basedproduct specifications into process plans and machineoperations
and (2) quicklyand effectively integrate processplans for new
orders into the existing productionschedule. In contrast to
traditional manufacturingpractice, whereprocess planning
and production scheduling are treated as two independent
processes, we have developedan integrated process-planning
and production-schedulingshell (IP3S) capable of supporting concurrent process planning and production scheduling.
IP3S is designed aroundan innovative blackboardarchitecture that providesflexible, mixed-initiative decision-making
functionalities to support user-oriented management
of integrated process-planningand production-schedulingsolutions
in large-scale dynamicenvironments.IP3Sis expectedto significantly boost the ability of companiesto adapt to rapidly
changingconditions, both external and internal, and yield
significant improvementsin manufacturingperformance.An
initial prototype of IP3Shas beendeveloped,and the system
is currently undergoingfurther refinementand evaluation.
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